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Author's response to reviews:

Dear Ms. Pfafitis

This letter accompanies the electronic submission of a revised version of MS: 9902344656576831 - Study protocol for Women of Color and Asthma Control: A randomized controlled trial of an asthma-management intervention for African American women, for which I am corresponding author.

Per your email of 10 January 2012, we have:

--Added a description of the power calculations used to determine the sample size in our study. This can be found on pp. 7-8 of the manuscript.

--We have provided the trial registration number for our study at the end of the abstract within the submission system.

I believe that all else is in order, as you have approved our proof of funding and ethics approval, and we have prepared the manuscript according to the journal specifications.

Please do not hesitate to contact me with any further queries.

Best regards, Mary Janevic